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That is a Specialty with this
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK--

PRICES
Doubtless you can get cheaper
printing elsewhere. You can
not get good printing cheaper.
And cheap printing is dear at
any price. We do the best,
and aim to make a fair profit.

popularity and financial strength of this
thrift promoting enterprise speaks vol-

umes for the sound basis on which the
financial prosperity of Lincoln is found-
ed. Over half a million in deposits with
more than twenty-fiv- e hundred custom-
ers' names, indicates the confidence in
which this institution is held by the pub-
lic as well as the economical condition
and productive capacity of Lincoln's citi-

zenship.
The First National Bank has always

been counted among the public-spirite- d

institutions of Lincoln and numbers its
friends by the thousands. It also has a
large and satisfactory list of banks and
bankers throughout the state who make it
their chief depository. With a capital and
surplus of 750,000.00 and deposits of
four millions, and a management
fied with the interests of the city and
state and solicitous for the welfare and
prosperity of the community, the growth
of the institution in size and in the esti-
mation of its patrons is not hard to

The First National Bank of Lincoln,
which for over forty years has been the
leading financial institution of the Capi-
tal City, recently moved into its new
eight-stor- y building on the corner of
Tenth and O streets. The entire first
floor is occupied by the banking room,
which is handsomely finished through-
out in marble and mahogany. Many com-

pliments have been heard on the beauti-
ful design and finish of this banking
room, and by excellent judges it is said
to be one of the finest and most effective
in the country. The vaults are located in
the basement where safety deposit boxes
of the latest design are provided for cus-
tomers. The upper stories are arranged
for offices and thanks to the central loca-

tion, modern construction and scientific
provisions for light, heat, ventilation and
cleanliness, are considered among the
most desirable rooms for office purposes
in the city.

The First Trust & Savings Bank is lo-

cated with the First National Bank on
the first floor. The steady growth in

SEND FOR US
When you have a job you want
done well and quickly, phone
us and we will be there in a
minute with sample and price.

Some Other Big Things We Boast About
again. Orators, steers, baseball players,
oats, politicians, corn, statesmen, wheat,
sweet singers, hogs when the nation
wants the best in these lines it simply has
to turn to Nebraska to satisfy its desires.
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We rather guess Nebraska produces
more in the line of men than mere orators
and statesmen and politicians. Quite a lot
more. There's G rover Cleveland Alexand-

er, f'rinstance. And "Wahoo Sam"
Crawford. And George Stone. And Les-

lie Nunamaker. To admit not knowing
these eminent Americans is to argue one's
self unknown. Is not Grover Cleveland
Alexander the pitching sensation of the
baseball year? And do not Crawford and
Stone make big dents in history every
day with their war clubs? And isn't Leslie
Nunamaker making Aurora, Nebr., as fa-

mous as Emerson and his bunch made
Brook Farm? We opine yes, and yes

There are but six states that produce
more farm and live stock products than
they consume, and Nebraska is one of the
six. These six states produce a surplus
that nations depend upon for their food
supplies.

The biggest steer ever reared was reared
in Nebraska. "Nebraska Queen" tipped
the beam at 3,054 pounds when in her
prime.


